Promise Christian Preschool
Parent Testimonials
“SO much to say about Promise. When my Daughter started Promise it felt like
home. The teachers, director and board members put their heart and soul into
knowing this is a place where my child grew not only academically but also grew
in spirit and confidence in The Lord. She entered into Kindergarten academically
ready as well as socially and is now thriving! Promise is more then a
preschool. Promise is a village of other adults who love, care and believe in your
child as much as you do.” -Kayla Maxey
“My son loved his two years at Promise Preschool! He entered kindergarten
ready to succeed both academically and socially. The Biblical teaching
incorporated into his learning and play was what we appreciated most about
Promise!” -Jessica Wicks
"We love Promise Preschool! Two of our three children had the opportunity to
start their education at Promise and I am thankful for such a great experience.
They loved coming to Promise because they were always greeted by loving
teachers and welcomed into a creative, engaging environment. I appreciated the
daily balance of play, age-appropriate academics, and faith-based
teaching. Both of my children were well prepared socially and academically for
kindergarten and I know that was because of the vision and heart behind a
preschool like Promise." -Natalie Erickson
“We love Promise! Promise is a one-of-a-kind school because it prioritizes both a
student's educational and spiritual development, and do so in an environment
which is incredibly loving and professional. The teachers are highly trained and
exceptionally kind. I love that my child receives high quality education and gets to
learn more about God and the Bible while doing so. I have no doubt that she will
be fully prepared to enter Kindergarten next Fall because of her time at Promise.”
-Kate Stringer

“My daughter attended Promise for 2 years! We absolutely loved it there! It has
a small family feel and it was such a blessing to our family. The director is great
and we loved the teachers. Most importantly my daughter loved it and had so
much fun there. I loved to hear what she learned. I highly recommend it.”
-Elizabeth Baumgarten
“Promise Preschool is such a treasure to our community! It is such a warm,
welcoming environment that is both fun and also academically focused. My
daughter was always excited to go to school- from the minute we walked in, the
director was there to greet each family and the teachers welcome each child at
the classroom door. Not only did she have a great time and make several friends
but she was also very prepared by the time kindergarten came around. I would
recommend Promise to any family who is looking for a great preschool
experience!” -Angela Hudgins
“Promise Christian Preschool was an amazing experience for all 3 of my
children. Promise has the most caring and loving teachers and director. They
make each child feel loved and special as soon as they walk in the door. Both of
my older kids were very prepared for Kindergarten after doing both preschool
and pre-K at Promise. My youngest only did preschool at Promise but she still
talks about the fun she had in preschool. We love that the curriculum is biblebased so our kids could get a solid foundation of the truth at a young age. I think
it has developed their character and it has given them a confidence in their faith
and beliefs. If I had more kids, I would absolutely send them to Promise.”
-Andrea Kraft
“Our family loves Promise! The teachers are very warm and attentive to your
individual child's needs and personality. The class sizes are purposely small so
that your child gets the attention needed. They teach both social and academic
skills in Preschool and Pre-K, which has worked really well for my daughter. She
has no problem making new friends and jumping in with the crowd and is doing
great academically. I feel like she is leaps and bounds ahead of where she needs
to be for Kindergarten. The Christian teaching is wonderful also; my daughter has
learned how to pray in front of others and comes home each week with a new
bible story fresh in her mind.” -Amy Taylor

